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Yet another new poster promoting ALL ABOUT EVIL has come our way from writer/director
Joshua Grannell, this one depicting the character played by Thomas Dekker. Grannell also sent
along info on EVIL’s Texas premiere at Austin’s Alamo Drafthouse.

In the film, Dekker (the busy young genre star from TERMINATOR: THE SARAH CONNOR
CHRONICLES, FROM WITHIN and the upcoming A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET remake)
portrays Steven, a teen horror fan who helps inspire and assist antiheroine Deborah (Natasha
Lyonne) on a filmed murder spree in an attempt to save her inherited movie theater. Following
its San Francisco world premiere (see info here ), ALL ABOUT EVIL hits the Drafthouse’s Ritz
Theatre (320 East 6th Street) Saturday, May 15, showing at 7 and 11 p.m. and accompanied by
Grannell’s “spooktacular” stage show, featuring his alter ego Peaches Christ and co-stars
Cassandra Peterson (a.k.a. Elvira) and John Waters regular Mink Stole. Tickets are $17 and
can be purchased in advance at the Drafthouse
website
.

“ALL ABOUT EVIL was inspired by my love of cult films and unique, fantastic movie theaters,”
Grannell says. ”For the Midnight Mass movie events in San Francisco, the cinema is our church
which Peaches Christ is a self-appointed priestess. I’ve heard all about the legendary Alamo
Drafthouse for years, and I am really thrilled we’ll be making our EVIL Texas premiere at the
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beloved Alamo!” Peaches and Stole will also take part in a special presentation of Waters’
classic PINK FLAMINGOS on Sunday, May 16 at the Drafthouse Ritz. See ALL ABOUT EVIL’s
official website here , and read more about the movie in Fango #294, on sale in May.
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